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With the rapid development of air traffic, the aviation-

field problem is cons tailtly increasing iilimports.nce. It is not

so much the need of good landing places as the indispensable

safety in taking off, which ofter.renders difficult the choice

of a suitable field. Landings can now be made on snail fields,

si-ncethere are all sorts of devices for shortening the landing

run, even for large and swift commercial airplanes. It is oill~

necessary to have a sr.oothfield.,which may be slightly sloping

and whose dime-nsionsneed rot exceed 200 m (656 ft.) in all di-

rections. Even vithGut an entirely satisfactory subsoil, such

a field will at least serve for eme~”:er:cylandings. The take- off

from such a field can be nade, however, only u-riderthe most fav–

orable conditions and generally not at all.

The conditions for taking off differ ~reatly from those for

landing. TJitha poorly climbing airplane it is much more diffi-

cult tO take off over rows of houses or trees, than to alight

with the same airplane on the same field. The landing run is

almost always shorter than the take-off run in a normal take-off.

Only for airplanes with very great climbing abiiity (i.e., with—-— .—
* “Die Startstrecke bei Flugzeugen, l!Zeitschrift f:~r FhI~~(3chni.k

und Motozluftschiffahrt, August 14, 1926, pp. 316-322.
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powerful engines) and a high wing loading, can the take-off run

b e shorter tlmn the landing”run. It has been found, for example,

that heavily loaded modern commercial airplanes require a rum.of

600-700 m (1968–2297 ft.) for taking off, and only about 150 m

(492 ft.) for landing. These conditions are a constant source

of anxiety for the aviation-field manager of an air–traffic

company, who must give t-hema great deal of attention.

In particular, the question arises as to the possibility

of shortening the take–off run. The first phase of flight, when

the airplane is gaining headway immediately above the surface of

the ground, also belongs, however, to the process of taking off,

which cc.nbe considered as ended only after the climb has assumed
.

a sufficiently steep angle and t’neairplane has attained a cer-

tain altitude. Sometimes d.cfinite numerical stipulations are

made (as, for example, the attainment cf an altitude of 20 in

(65.6 ft.) within 600-’700m (1968-2237 ft.) fran the starting

line. Such requirements, taken from practice.1 experience, de-

termine the minimum size of.

-given commercial airplane.

Artifici~.1 devices for

not so effective and not so
.

a utilizable aviation field for any

shortening the take-off distance are

generally applicable as those for

shorte-ningthe landing distance, since the retarding effects of

the latter are always more simply and easily attained than ac-

celeration in taking off. For instance, the tail skid helps to

shorten the landing run, but lengthens the take–off run. XVen
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the :3errS’pc.niSh ‘fAuto,~iro[lrequires a takc–off run of about 150 m

(49z f~-.”)c.~r.ii~t;.lr.nding run of 20 nl (65.6 ft.).
*

Ooviously the first thing to do is to discover when o.ridhow
.

tb.e silortestpossible take-off can be nad.e rith the usual neaas,

i_.~.Y by st~.rting with throttle vid.eopen and with the proper

use o: the elevator. Can the z~ostfavorable effect be obtained

by skillful steering c.ndis it Woi-th wbiilcto investigate val-i—

ous possibilities?

There c.re two prirlcipal ways in vb.ich the total talkc-off

distc.nce [taxying plus hovering plus ‘:hcfii.~t ~~Urt of the cl~m’~)

Tncse r.~~e

u-ntilthe naximun speed has ‘peen

attaincd closc to t’hcgro-~?ldand tb.er.clxlging to a steep rapid

c1imb.

2. Ltfti-ngthe airplane from the ground as soon as possi–

ble aild.then clinbing at a relatively large angle of attack.

These cases, as well as all othe~ conceivable combiilations,

can be expressed with a single basic formula, which is derived
.

from the energy equation for rectilinee.r flight. If G is the

weight

tanc e,

ground

of the airplane, v the speed and s the take–off dis-

the~l ~ Vdv=ds (propeller thrust - ai~ resistance -
g

frictio-n) (1)

I
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Here we can bring the right side to a quadratic function 01

“the sneed in the form (a - c v*) aild then find the ~eneral

solution

s = _E— a- C vo~
2 g c 1-na-=7=i=—— (5)

by taking the integration between the speed limits V. (initial

speed ) and v (“starting sveed”).*

* ‘Tild~rthe asswflption that the propeller thrust follows ‘~he
equatiOil

S= C-BV2 (2)

ai~d t’hatthe total-fric’~ion (ground and axle) of the landing gear
is expressed by the formula

in wl.ich A denotes
e:l-tof f’yictiGn, the
is

R=w (G-A) (2a)

the coefficient of lift and v the coeffici-
,generalexpression for the take-off dista-nce

— 5 V2) – c,,,;~EF v~ –

-lJ {G- Ca ~eF V2) (3)

Herein the first part of the take–off distant e, the taxying, is

al= C-!JGcl =B+ (cl- V) Ca &g F ( 4a)

wherein the 1ift-drag ratio c1 and Ca refer to the al~gleof
attack VJkl~C taxying and F is the wing area.

— — —
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After the taxyin~ speed has reached the value VI at Urhi.c?l

the airplane can 2cave the ground and it ‘hasCIonc so through the

action of tlw elevator, it then hovers mer the Rround until it

has attained a speed Vz sufficient for climbing. This second

portion of the take-off distance is computed by the same equa-

tions, but vith other constants

az = C ancl C2 =B+~ca~v
a

as soon as V=vl. TLe ta-ke-off distarlce

portions is ttleil

for the first two

}() 6

Aila-ralytica] milljfiiumfor this quc.ntiti~toes not exist , in

so far 2s V2 is ~ive~~and the most f?,rorable VI is sou@t.

It is easily seen, ho-,ire~:er,fron Table I of the exainple,that it

is e~edient to choose VI as small as possible, i.e., to

leave, the ground as soon as possible and then, without climbing,

to attain the requisite speed while hovering. (An often ob-

servcd fact thereby is ‘the favorable action of the low-wing mon-

oplane with its short take-off distance, which does not, howev-

er, correspond completely with purely theoretical predict io-ns.)

For estimate;lg the third portion of the total take-off d-is-

tance, namely, the climb to 20 rfl(65.6 ft.) altitude, the fol–

lowing consideration is of service. If the elevator is deflected

sharply upm.rd at the end of”the hovering, the airplane, wit’n
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decreasing speed, describes an ‘~pvard curve with an initial Tad5 ~

us uhick c~.nbe calculated’from the cen.trifu~l force

‘inwhich

to which

‘V22.., P?=
g A.L)(G F]

‘m in belongs in tmaccclerat ed flight.

(7)

P increases as the speed t.ecrcascsand, with V3, finally

as sumes the value

p2=L
(

V32 Vmin2 II

g T>a - Vmin2 ‘)

At the 10U altitudes to which this consideration applies, the

result ing flight path m~y be accuratc”ly enough regarded as the

arc of a circle with the mean radius

~=*(f?2+ P,)

and an arc length of
(’

(7a)

(8)

in vhich the r.ltit’~dcattained can be calculated from the energy

equation

G I-iz

—
* 2 s;—. is t’neapproxiinate climbing time to 111 .~. + ~~ 1

‘1
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it is also sufficient to int~oducc the mean drag 1:’
“m uhich is

calculat et.from

the lift--drag ratio for the maxiaum Ca.

a quadratic ecluation for

*

“nl= (a + P’ Pm) -dfia + 132prflj2-Z”

and the corresp”o.lding

To this is then

(best) vertical.

are both !Z::OVP.3

add ed

speed

( 10)

length of the arc, we finally obtain

( 11) -

the climb from h ~ to h uith consta:~t

~s and with the flight speed V3 . T’nese

hovever, for every ~.irpiane, so that tilelast

~ortio.1 Gf ‘Lhetotal te.keoff distance is expressed by

(h-hl)~=s{

The fli~ht paths in this third portion of the take-off appa%r

v1A therefore at various s-peeds v. ,

1,

as represented in Fig. 1, md
W
“ show tku.te’.’en the choice of v= ic not TTith-outinfluence on
,;‘
~~ the tot~.1take-off distance.
!11’

1’
* Herein for abbreviation is set

.:

~]d a’
y-2 - v3~

,13={ wm - LNJ1.zL ‘J

{

)!;J
28 (v2 + V3); G

I

(13)’
;f pzfl

/
{

as a-~ove = & ~%2 Vrfii~ a + .Y~2 vm 3n2
2g V22

\
- vmin v.-.”– V~lin2 ) J

( ** The horizontal proj ection of %1, properly coming into the
I“question, is practically equal to the value of the arc, o-nac-

count of the small angle of;climb or the smallness of hl/@n.
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\ Shc e, :’,ccordj.ngtcjThat has _pzeced.edJ VI is 2.ssrm.117,s
{

~ poss i-olc :ad v~ like~ise appe~rs to be established, there is,
Ir1 t~lere:orc, in the choice of V2 > a frce s-07.cc fror.~the lo’.~ez+

\_ . . . /.. . n.— --- .,. .–2 L.---- L-— -- .-1

IirflitsX72= VI or v~ \‘calclng011 mm clm~mg wlznou-ca2uc~-

eraticon)t7-pto V2 = Vl?lax and hence to a pronounced springlike

start.

On account of the complicated conditions (equations 5 ~ndL

11) , it is not e-xped.ientto seek an analytical expression for the

ainin-m of the total diet:.nce s in tcr:isof It is :~e’~ter‘-2“

tG select the typical cases bTymezns of a n.ur~ericalexanple.

This is sufficiently illustrated by tilesubsequent exr.nplewith

the 7.cconyx:~~yi:l:qfi:~~es.

T~l~,T~-~uneral coefficients in eq’~ation (4) nust first ‘oefflore

accur.:.tely c’.ctsrrir.ei~,especially the timust s=~ and the

flight e~ficiLncj-(F7-u@eiuert ) B of the propeller. The air

d-ensi%y is ?.1so quit e inportant (in equa.tion 4 and iilthe con-”

St~ilt c).. The total take-off distailce would “Deconsiderably

i-ncrerosed,if Y should bc apprec ia’olydinin is”nedby a high tc:l-

perat-l~rena”.r the ground.

~h~ “g~~qc~~thust of a propeller lmvung a ~lven ~.l.,~:lu~bl,<“m...a,-,.

pitch, sk.--e,~.~-dblade ~~b er, car.‘oe deterfi:i-nedfrem.expCTi:.;~ilt-

al curves, vhich have beeiiplotted in lar~e nunbers for vario’us

propellers. Gur case has to do, ho-:!aver,with a geileralrelatioY_

bet--rcenthe nornal engine power and

t.‘r.rust. Zi-c fOll OTfiilg results were

the prospective propell-c~

obtained fro~ the theo~y of
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ib.epropeller slip strean.

If w is the reaction velocity of the emerging slip strean,

the thrust is then

the engine power

ITIY ~ 6.)3Lo=~g~
.,. ,,

and ‘nence

If we pc.t Lo - 0.8* X 75 N (HP.)

Trti =7@(14515 ft. lb./see.) and ~ (’75.3Sq.ft.), tlien

(s4)

x 360 = 21600 kg rfi/s

so = 930 lcs(2050 lb.) .

of this calculation, the

A 360 EIPLengine waastaken as the basis

sane as used ir~the subsequent ex@::~ple.

By co:.~paringthe bench thrusts of si;l~l.arlybuilt propel--

lers on varicus en~inec, we obtqined (~ror,lequaiion 14) the ex-

pression 3 —3~-
~
0

:s:= ./”’2‘p’ ( 14a)

by a

on a

lb.)

A l?l@,ilvalue of So - 550 kg (1212.5 l-b.)** was established

large ntmbet of beilch thrust tests with various propellers

160 HI?. Dair-llerengine. F]ence So may equal 95’0kg (2094

with the 360 HP. engine under si.~ilarconditions, whereby

we obtain a close co,nfirmation of the abo.ve-cozwuted ~n-ber=

* Because the beilch HP. with throttle wide open is only about
0.8 of the naxinurfiHP. in flight.
** EXoe:~~~:entsby t’ne~Vriter at the Austrian Ar-ayaviatiOn.field

.
CatAspei’nnear Vlenna~

.
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.

fr~~~cvolut ion speed of a propeller is known to increase

fron the bench tests up to full speed in the air (in the subse- “

quent e=r~:.plcfrom n = 1350 to n = 1600 R.P.M., according to

the s’hapeof the propeller and the width of the blades). If, in

Fi&. 2, ‘thethrust curves for n = 1400 and n = 1600 are plot-

ted as flat parabolas, the course of the propeller thrust, during

the start with increasing velocity, is t-nencharacterized by the

dash-and-dot line -which,iriturn, can likewise be plotted as a

parabola S = E – K V2.

It is poscible, corcover, to nake UP such a propeller-thrust

fornula fra-1observations of the taxying a~d. of the take-off

speed % > provided the decisive quantities, lift–drag ratio c ,

cay co~fficie~lt of fric”fiicn~ndL~ro~elle~ ~ff~ci.encyare kno~-ril>

which, of course, is only apLoroximtely true. The calculation

is thcretore ratbcr unreliable.

Tho recciltar.nouncer.lentof the 1926 South-Gernany contest

statecl tlhlt:“The decrease in the propeller thrust and the in-

crea.sc in the ~,irresistance with increase in speed are exactly

offset by the decrease in the ground frictioil d-ue to the lift,

so that tllcacc eleration renains constant during the take-off

If this vere universr.lly true, fomula

era-cly siclplified, at least for tJ?etaxying

(4) would be consid-

ai~dwe would have

(6a)

●
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the accelcraation,-and therdby

take-off distant e, by varying

row li~lits. We *,-lilltcst the

and select for this purpose

teristics

~jfi]eight

Eilgine

G

power

Wing area F

Propeller efficiency
lqorizontal fligilt

- Propeller efficiency
c1izlbiilgf1iGkt

the first portion

11

SIightly changing

of the total

C (other pzopcllers) mithin nar-

abovc st~.tcncnt by nunerical values

cor.lr.ierciala-il~lnne with the cl>arac-

3200

62

in

in

Lift–d.r2u~ratio c in hori–
zonta.1flight

Lift-drng ratio c in cliubing
flight

kg

Y-12

Cocfficierit of friction ~ ‘:~i’til.reference
the circu:~fcrenceof the wheels:

Axle friction 0.006-’

)
togtjtjkler

Ground !’ 0.074

The resistance in hoz’izonta].flight is them

(939 lb.) and the speed is

.360 x75x O~5=
‘lwriz. 42G

In unaccelcrat cd cli:lbingflighh~

(Caw O.9) ca~~be .gssuued, which

-f;N 1.2 l-l/s (3.9 f’t./sec.).

41-2

v-

will

7055 r~.

360 H?.

to

667.4 Scl.ft.

7.5

6.5

0.08

426 @

ds (135 ft./see.).

28 r~/’s

give a

(92 ft./see.)

clti.lbingspeed

— —
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For the naximum angle of attack (ca max = 1.1),

‘=& and v = 27.4 m/s (9!3ft./see.), the minimum speed at

which the airplane can take off, with s. (jl~ifibi.1~~ sneed of.

v~ N 1 m/s (3.28 ft./see.). From this is obtained the followinc

constant coefficient

al = 950 - 0.0s x 3200 = 700 kg (1543 lb.).

Moreover, in horizontal flight S = 426 = C - H v2~aY=.&

950 – E X 41.22, accordin~ to nhich B = 0=31 and we now have:

c=o.31+(c- 0.08) ca ~ .

For c~ =0.5, c =*, c = 0.41.

H c~ = C*9, c= ~
7’

C = 0.524.

The first and second portions of the total take–off d-istance

must then be cclculQ’Led,accord:n~ to the manner of starting,

with the help o: equrtion (4) and the third portion (climb) ac-

cording to equatioils (11) a,nd (12).

Table I.

Taxying aildhovering with Ca = 0.49 viithvarying ~ VI and with

S1 241-J 29r3
787 951

S2 660 ~qz
2165 2041

S1 -1-S2 9C0 912
2953 2992

—.
32

105——

350
11-’42

574
1883

924
3031

——
:Z, ~

:’~-l....—.. —
543

1738

4’2Z
1385

967
3173

.
——

m
324.7.—.——

715
~34~

293
961

1008
33!37

40
131.2——.—.

1070
3510

0
0

1070
351.0
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1. Start at tke minimum

13No. 321

lift-drag ratio (ca = 0.4-1) from

O to speed- v Table I gives the take-off distances for various1“

values of -rl. The common final speed V2 = 40 i~/s (131 ft./see.)

was introduced in line 2 (s2). As already mentioned, it has been

found that the total take-off distance increases as VI increases,

even though only slightly.

Taxyi-n~ till VI

and Ca = 0.49,

Table 11.

= 28 rfl/s(9?..9ft./see.), SI = 240 m (787 ft.),

constant climb with v..,= 30 m/s (98 .4 ft./see. ).

Speed Vz
—— ——-

s~

Distance %’ (to ~J

~~the~ ~i~t~nce s311
to h = 20 m(65.6 ft.)
(angle of climb 1./25)

‘rot~l -take–offdi~~.
S1+S2+S3*+S3

j-~.~

60
197

392
1253

34
111.E
.—
145
47s

335
1.263

8.5
23.2

75
246

285
935

763 ! 745
252012444
——

38
134.7

368
1207

608
1935

105
34+

52
171

765
2510

4(3
131.2
———
660

2165

CJco

2953

m/s

ft./see.
—.

m
ft.

m
ft.

23.2 m

76.1 ft.
(to 20 n

65.6 ft.)

110
361

0
0

1010
3314

m
ft.

m
ft.

x
Tt .

——



If, therefore, the minimum speed

is chosen for the ~o,:lentof take-off,

1A

VI = 28 m/s (91.9 ft./see.)

Table II then shows tl’eef-

feet of the various speeds V2 (for the be~inning O: the climb)

and also gives the values hl and S3 for the third portion of

the take-off dista,nceand for the total take–off distance.

2. The method of calculation is perfectly analogous for

the t~,ke–offwith a large angle of attack (Ca = 0.9). The re-

sults are given in Table 111 and Figs. 3–4.

Table 111.

TaxyinS tilg. VI = 29 K./s (91.3 %/see.), sl = 288 m’(945 ft.),

Ca = 0.9, ‘T~ varh-cle ar-d
—. — .—— ,—... —
Speed V2 30

q~.4
.—. —.—.— — —. -.——

S2 1’, a::

S1 + s~ 357
1171

Climb to altitude hl Cl
o

Distance S3’ (to hl) :..

purther distance S2’1 ~f)o
(to 20 m - 65.6 ft.) 1640

.
Tots% talte~offdis-

tance ~ 2;?:
—— — _ .—— .

472
1543

4-.6
15.1

60
197

382

1253

914
2993

———

. . —

49G
1838

32 ~ 34- 1 /r-ds

77g
2552

8.6
28.2

m
ft.

m
ft.

m
ft.

75 m
246 ft.

285 . m
935 ft.

1138 m.,,
3734 ft.

From these figures it is inanifestly inexpedient to let the

airolaile !Ihoverl!very long, but tl-atthe minimum take-off Ais–.
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tance, including the

(J:clyby beginning to

first 20

climb at

(65.G

speed

ft.) of climb, is obtaiy,able

of 34 m/s (111.5 ft./see.),

speefL,ilcre

a

just a little in excess of the most favorable climbing

v - 30 m/s (98.4 ft./see.).

The coefficient of the ground friction M, which co.lsists

chiefly of rolling resistar.ce (sinkim.g in soft ground), is v my

importailt. Taxying up to the minimum take-Gff speed of 28 m/s

(91.9 ft./see.) requ.ircsthe val..~esof Sl, as given ‘oelow for

vaiues Of wthe various

P = 0.08 0.12 0.16

= 245 260 -.r
S1 LO2

An er::crin the coefficient of friction

giTTe 51 v cl7:-falce reoult, ~r,fl.enthe sneed IW.S

o.~

540

therefore

~ea~hefLits

p may

‘nearly

maxi:mm

If

ing, as

the condition of constant acceleration during the taxy-

in equation (W) were true, we would have, for

P= 0.08,

32 26 4-0 /m s
105 118.1 131.2 ft./see.

234 :56 3G3 m
768 ’371 1291 ft.

with. ~ = o.i

250 330 405 m-.

expressed

exar.lpleOur

1323 f-t. 965C

tl-antb.e ones given i~lTable

to t-neactually much smaller

hence considerably smaller values

1. The difference is largely d~e
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acceleration at the higher speeds.

In any event, it is muc”hbetter from the outset to fly l’un-

der pre’ssureitand thus to ,getup speed quicker, than to taxi

~Nit~.a l~,~gean~le of attack for t-ne-purpose of increasing ‘~he

lift and

The

The most

dhinishiil~ the friction.

Ion-’estportion of the take-offb t.istar.ce is the taxying.

:oracticalway to s’nortenthis s Cem S to be to increase

the propeller thrust C, either ‘oya specially designed propel-

ler (wit:ladjustahlc blades) or by a large cxccss of engine govJcr

d’~ring tkc start.

Such an engine is also very valuable under certain circum-

stances, bL~tiS g~n~rally dearly bought by an undesirable iil-

crease in the non-paying load. On ‘:hecontrary, any solution

vould be t.esircb1e, ir.vkich the rcauired extra power is supplied

lJDener~y before the str.rt.

strongly acceler~.tcd for a

the 11catapult start.11

air, are row used on A.:ler-

~airplanes. This aetkod

has the effect ef incrensirigthe propeller thrust and hence of

increc.siil~a (or C). Tkis does not, however, eleva.te tile

flight p~.t,llfast enough tO meet, the ~bove-uentioned requirc:Ale:lt,.-.

of rcac~lingan altitude of 20 u. (65.6 ft.) in the shortest possi-

ble d.ist~ncc. After the clistar.ce so of the cctapult s‘KrJ~,

which is ~.w.ch smaller than the previously calculated Sl+s-> -the

.
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a distance s and. the whole takc–

dff distance is tbercfore s-b.ortcncdby the ratio ‘o + S3

S1 + s~ -1-S3
in comparison with the previous take–off distance. *

La Cierva tried snot’hcrway with his IIautogiro” (or windmill

U.irplr.ile). So long as the rotary wings arc not mec-nanically set

in i“otationat the start, tti.cre is hardly any advantage qaincd.

In fact, the take-off d.ista.nceof this peculiar airplc.ne is still

very lar~c in cornpriscn with its very short

is the possibility, hor;ever, of accuw.2.sting

larding”run.

energy ‘oefore

start “~y~ficcbanicallysetting the ~~~iilgsi-nrapid rotation.

by a considerably increased Ca could ‘CCattained dl~eto the

greater relative speed of tile:vinLs. The attempt has “oeenrilade,

to produce this rotation by unwindins a rope.

assuiied, however, that the same result will

the tra:lsmission of engine pover.

This cxamrplei-ndicates a promising way for shortening the

take-off S-ista-nce,namely, the transmission of energy fro-mrrith-

out and the accumulation of the same in the airplane ‘~eforc

starting. At the present time, this :ficthoddoes not seem appl.i–

cable to existing airplanes with their fixed vings. In this con-

nection, hovever, am-d in spite of its ser.sationalaspeCt, a pro-————.—.

—
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posal, already rcpatcdl y nade, gains interest and perhaps sense

also.

This concerns the acceleration of a difficultly starting

airplane “2:/y.leansof a light towing 2irp12nc. it is pro-posed

that the towing airplane (an ordinarv but swift unloaded airplane.

with large resene cljniioingcapacity) shali fly at a short dis-

tance above the starting airplane and shall b e coupled to the

latt ez at 2.givcilinstant. Since the upper airplane is flying

faster at first than the already rapidly taxying airpl~.ne on the

Zround, a pull of L will be exerted on the rope, vhich will

produce both an accelerating and lifting effect on the lower air–

plane and considerably sho:tea its take-ofi run. The towing

ai Tpla.ile, on the o-t-herhazdj will ‘~e:.zYe, Pfter the coupli-n~,

like a sl~?lder.1~ and strongly loatledai~Jlalle approaching a

stalled condition of flight.

According to the above, the -most important problem is to

shorten the first two phases of the ta.ke-oif (taxying and hover-

ing) a-ridit is obviol~sfrom Table I that the hardest part of t’ne

problem is to attain the high speeds [exceeding 30 m/s (99.4 ft./

sec.). Up to this speed the take-off distunce is still small

(about 270 m - 866 ft.) and no help from the towing airplane is

possibl’e or “necessary. The latter wou].d then ha,veto give its

assistance during the hovering, when it would work in a strongly

stalled condition wit-na very great ca, and a ~cl.ative3.y small
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coupling of -thetow line could be effected by

top of the cabin of the g.argeairplane (if it

were a low-wing monoplane) or on the middle of the wing (if it

were a biplane or a high-ving mop.oplane) and would at first ex-

ert a pul?!of zero. The pTJll could then be re=gul.atedby the tow-

ing aii~la,ne. In order that the latter miqk.tnot be endangered,

an elastic tow 1irlevou].d:~aveto be yrov ided oy some dev ice on

the towing plane, through which t’nerope could ‘be reel-edi-nor

let out (with an adju~table drag) . Lo,Stly, a.nauto,natic release

of the lower en~LGf the tow line woultL bavc to be possible, ill

case the towing plane should “De er.dangered %hrauSh too great an

increase in the pull. It would r.lsohave to be possible for the

towing plane, aft er filii.shi-ne its task, to drop the tov line

before l.ancling.

The following simple computation can be made on the gain

to be expected. In the simplest case, the towing plane might

fly vertically above antiparallel to the large airplane and par–

tiall-ylift it by means of the pull on the tow line. This pull,

less the weight of the tow iine, would the.. equal the possible

useful load of the unloaded ‘~owingairplane at the sane speed.

-- This may be found by a sim~le cmputat ion, OT graphically by
— ..— —.

* We would then use as towing pl?.nes ~nrcial slotted-wing air-
planes, or other airplanes -.Tithsimilar characteristics, which
could also be used for passenger flights with rel-atively heavy
loads .
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:

i
$ means of Evcrlingl s lift c-urve (Fi&. ~’ *~)).

;,L%) In our example, wc are taking as the basis a towing airplane
“.[,/\
!., (

j .

which veighs 1300 kg (2865 lb.) with a normai load and 2300 kg

‘/I (5071 lb.) uith a maximum load.

F’

We ca;lnow compute by stages

:1 the lifts or lightening AG for speed increases Vif to VI
:$
f f~om 26 to 28 m/s (85.3-91.9 ft./see.) , 28 to 30 nl/s (91.9-
r?

98.4 ft./see.), etc., and therewith also the reductio-nsin the

total lx.ke-off dista-nce.

in which c and

computation shows ? decided shortenin~ of the take-off distance.* *

The results are gi~-enin Ta.-~le IV a~d shornthat a total saving

of about 217 m (712 ft.) or 29fiof the total take-off distant%

can be made. An allowance of 100 kg (220.5 lb.) is thereby made

for the ueight of the 8 mm (0.315 iri.) steel tom line. If an

elastic tov line {which would be better unde~ som~ circumstances)

should be used, it would.need to have a diameter of at least
— . ——

* Everling,
----

llKurvend.arstellun~eildes Fluges. ‘1 Zeitschrift f~r..-
Flugt e~hnik u.ndl!IoJ~orl.-dftscniffanzt, X317, p. 34 .“ The example
tile~eused is also employed here ~~ildcon~erns e,biplane wit’ha
160 W. Nercmies engine. The squares of Va are plotted on the
axis of the cbscissz.s and the total lifting Yorces, or theiz dif-
ferences after su”~tratting the n-eight of the towiilgplane (1320
kg – 2310 lb. ) .
** The tGWiilgsupport is thezefore the greatest just at the edge
of the aviation field, where the danger is the greatest.



15 mm (O.59 in.) and would weigh about 70 kg (154 lb.). This

would, of course, have a r.uch Greater dr~.g.

Table IV-

Effect with the towing plane ‘~ertically above the other.

a) During the taxying and hovering;
——.. —— . —.

sy~~d in~r~~se
(v!’ to Vt)

-..— ——.
AL less weight

of tow line

sII-s! (Table II)*
+ ground friction

I

+t

26-2$3 28–30”
:t~$~ec. 85.3–91.9 91.9-98.4
—— —— —.—

kg 630 820
lb. 3W39 1808

rn A~ I r+.-

f’t. 13i.2 1;:.8

_L_l__&L‘-5

30-32
98.4-105
—

390
1962

51
167.3

14
45.9

32-34 “
i-05-111.5

875
1929

1.::.8

16.5
54.1

Zds = 4’7.5m (155. s ft. )

*S here stands fo~ the total distance sl+s~.

———

-1
Pm——. . —

Without tow– 3200 kg 332
ing plane (G) 7055 lb. 1089

With towing 2315 kg 168
plane (GM) 5104 lb. 551

-Lo v; ==:0 ‘f ( 98.4- ‘f )
.— _.— — t

8.6
28.22

13.36
43.83

.— —
The shortening A% = Z6C–WO = 17c

D-is-t. ~ j2istpnce
.’ I E&sai +-sal’g3,-.

)-J ~

—.—

75
~46

6G
21.7
——.

Angle of
c1imb
1/25
285 360 n
935 1181 ft.

Angle of
c1imb
1/19

124 190 m
407 \ 623 ft.

.. — —
m (557.7 ft.)

Total shortening of t~ke-off distance 170+47. 5 = 21-7.5rfl
(7:3.6 ft.)

*



Usually, howevcr, the towin~ plane will fly ahead of the

towed plane and ex.c.rta stcep upward pull, which will both 1ift

and accel cratc the ~-a.ttcr. In thic case, ~
a represents the pul-1

at the upper er.dof the tow 1ine, tncluding the wcisht and the

drag of the line itself, at the angle 6 to the vertical (Fig. 6).

Tilen the weicl.t incretiseis Z. cos e and the drag increase is

Z. sin 8, While GO is ths “cieau ~ei~htlt of the towing plane

without the ac%ditional Zoad. For tke horizontal flight of the

latter (en.~iae No W.), we ‘have

iil which co can b e put fcr t-heanQe of glide and

for the speed.. At the lower end, the tow–1ine pull Zu is di-

rectcd upward at an angle ~ , so that, with the tow-li-nedrag

w~9 we have
Zucos L+ W~=Zosin Q.

Moreover, Z. Cos e = Z-Usin ~ + weight of tow-li-ne.

Fror,lthese eq~ations, with various ail~les 9 aild ~ , we can

then calculate all the POSSible conbim tior.sfoY a given length

of tow-line. The quantity

previous farm-~la,s,will be

and the weight G will be

c cnd conscquently “also a, in our

inczeased by the new pull Zu Cos ~

diminished by fi cos ~. This is quite

— —
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important uhcn the speed

vanishes. T;leadvaatage
.,,

a is small, due to much

a,~)proach~s its limit , where a - c V2
4.

will therefore be especially great vhcre

friction.

Hence it is expedient, during the last part of the taxying

(where al - cl V2 is al~cady very small), for the towing plane,

fiying in advcmce, to exert a strong pull at first, while later,

at the beginnir.g of tb.c climb (as evident from ‘la’olel?Tll)a

greater advantage will be obtained, when the towi-ngplane is almost

vertically above t-heother and the lower airplane is strongly re-

lieved.

By co~:pa~ative calculations it will net be difficult to de-

termine at what relative pcsiticns of -theairplanes the best re-

sults can be obtained at tkc various --~ -,!-.!(1S’GageS. Of cou@e

tileseresults can also he obtatned by s)s tematic tests in actual

practice.

The effect and utility of an elas-tictow-line can also be ap-

proximately computed. Both airplanes would then, under certain

conditions, fall into oscillations, which might possibly be util-

ized for shortening the take-off distanc~ (at

portion).

It may be of some use to make a thorough

least

study

the taxying

of the condit-

ions, structu~al details and safety ~recau.tions relating to the
Prcm , .-

take-off+ ~elps just considered. This ~foul.dperhaps afford some

prospect of success to the seemingly venturesome suggestion, in

spi’~eof tileobviously groat practical difficulties involved.

Translation by 17~;iy~ht?;.11~.ner,
\

‘ National Advisory Ccmmittec for Aeroi~utics.
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